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\Ye call law n collection of general rules P1ther expressly
enacted by legislature or derived from long usage, but in either caf:w
depending for its a.nthority on the consent of those to whom it, is
applied. Law, as we understand it, is always connected with t.he
existence of a political powet· which promulgates nntl enforces H,
and is limited to a territory.

Consequently, it may be amended,

repealed or comr)leted by an act of legislature if. it is deemed
desirable.
'l.'his notion of law is entirely foreign to the tradit.ions of the
peoples in the Far East. Iu the past, their law was hase<l solely
npon custmu, awl t,he hinding foree of unstom was not considet·ecl
as origjnating from a supposed silent cornmon assent to it, but ft'om
its rnysterions origin and the veneration people naturally feel for
long observed traditions. Law, therefore, cannot be modified, but,
as it is not fixed by writing, present dlstom 1nay bo altere<} and new
l'ules may be added to it, though by a slow and imperceptible
process, to Ht in with new social needs or conditions.
A t·nler had no power to enact law. He wa~ born to maintain order and peace and to protect his subjects from dangers coming
from inside as well as from outside the territory. His first task
was to punish people contravening custom and to settle disputes
between his sub:i.ects.
He was therefore supreme judge and
arbitrator. As he wal:l in~ested \Vith absolute power, his judgments
were final, but they were mere orde1·s, namely personal nnd accidental injnctions, having nothing of a general and permanent rule
such as our law has.
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INDIAN NOTION OF DHARMA.

Up to this point, the system just described tlOflS
f1·orn that in use in all primitive societies, as we know
o\vn history of law. But, among nations of the Far I£ast
boen influenced by Indian civilization, another feature

not differ
from our
which hn.ct
has to he

accounted for. In ancient India, as in primitive societies, the '"'hole
law, i.e. positive law, is custom. Kings and rhjas at·e only responsible for keeping peace and order. It is a very noticeable thing
that in so rich a language as sanskrit there exists no proper word to
translate our word law as meaning positive law. It is true Hindus
have the word dlwnna, which is sometimes wrongfully translated
by the word law, hut actnally is qnite a different thing, as I will
explain briefly.

Hindus, since the Vedic times, and even before,

had the notion of a moral order coeval with the world, and to which
every man had t.o adapt the conduct of his life if he was concerned
wit.h his salvation and progress. Moral nature is not governed by
arbitrary rules, dependant on individual feelings, but has been
established once for ever in a body of immutable rules, which are
operating exactly as physical lnws of a cosmic world, acting their
part .mechanically, punishing transgressors automatically, rewarding
those obeying them hy the same mechanical process.

It is the

collection of these eternal, transcending rules, that is called Dharma,
and it was revealed by Brahma, the Self-lTixistent Being, to Manu,
a semi divine being, and frorn Mann to ancient Sages, who in their
turn rnade it known to mankind through abridged versions, called
dlw:;·ma~hst?·a8, or treatises on Dharma.

It was the riligions dut.y

of every man to know Dharma and to strive to follow its dictates if
he would avoid disgrace and ruin.
'\f{e have something similar to these conceptions in what the

Romans called ius naturae or ins. natzwale, namely Natural law.
Natural law is also considered by us us a collection of rules derived
from an ideal and necessary order which is the permanent foundation
of human justice. Bnt our N atnral Law is an unwritten law, sealed
in every man's heart only, while in India the notion of Dharma has
developed into a. huge literature o:f: rlhrt1''tnrd;rtBt1Y.t8 to snch an extent
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that Jaw proper, i.e. enstomat'Y law, ha:d beeu loft aside entirely.
'ro Hindus, this eternal Law alone was worth studying, and, as
centuries \vent on, commentaries and n·tbandhas (treatises) were
added to the primith'e rlha.-;·masr-t.stras, forming a monumental work
of a nat,nre nnknown to other civilisations.
•
Now, this dhw·masrt.stJ•a literature has a deep influence upon
positive law itself. As it was a religions duty for people to carry
out their precepts, many provisions of rllW'J'?Jut.s!-tSt?·as became law
for the upper classes of Indian society, while the lower classes
contented thomsel ves \Vith holding to a few of them. 'Therefore
dlut;·masi1stJ·a. law, parthtlly and nnetinally according to the cultural
status of the peoples inhabiting India, passed into custom and was
enforceable as law. Bnt Law as expressed in dhannasctst?·as
remained as it, was, unaltered, in its whole, continuing to appeal to
people, urging them to transform their modes of life and to submit
to the wllole Dharma.
As for rul~rs, -r'hfcts-, this conception of Dharma tended
to confinn the al1sence of any legislative power. 'l'hey can do
nothing against Dharma. Of course, they may act in contradiction
to it, for they are absolute rulers, and they may rightly 'find it
eunvonient, for the sake of public order or for the interest of the
State, to deviate ft•om the religions dictates of Law. But these will
l>o ineiclenta.l measures, unnoticed by those entitled to tell what real
law is. Commands of kings can ouly endure if they are in conformity with Dharma, and not because of the absolute power of
kings, but because of the transcending nature of the rule of dhrl~'UW
which is underlying tllem.· Rnlers are auxiliaries of Dharma. 1'he
trne law-givers are Mann and those inspired Sages who have
revealed Dharrna once for all.
According to this rongh analysis of Hindu conception of Jaw,
positive law -i.e. law binding people directly as we understand it-is
never expressly enacted in India. It is floating between an im..;.
mutable, but pat'Lhtlly unattainable, written law and a moving mass
of oral customs and nsages. It depends upon the will of t,he ruler
as wen as npon circnmst.ances whether it will emerge ancl find its
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way in a tlCutence; but as soon aB the sentence is reatl,

vo~::~itive

law
is to be wol'ked again and again, as no senLence, no royal comu.wncl
may last, only the original dictates of Dharma.
EXPANSION OF HINDU CONCEPTION OF LAW IN BUDDHIST
INDOCHINA.

Hindus brought this conception of law to every conn try their
d vilisation spread over. If I had time enough, I could show you
from many passnges of sanskrit inseriptions in ancient Champa or
Cambodia from the VIIth down to the XI lith centuries, that rulers
in those highly Hinduized kingdoms had never had any code of
htWH of theil' own, but. always took their inspiration from Hindu
dhar·mns(,tst1·as, that is to say, not that they enforced the laws of
l\lann as law of their kingdoms, but that they held the laws of
l\:Iann as an ideal legislation which it was their duty as kings to
approach as near as possible. There is nothing to l>e surprised at in
Cham or Cambodian kings using Hindu books of. law, as ancient
Champa awl Cn.m bodia \vere Brahmanical kingdon1s, thus having the
sam.e religious ideals as I:1indus. 'rhe l'llles of dhaTnwsZtstras are
not, limited to Indian territory and are not concerned with political
inlluence as they reveal the necessary laws governing the moral
order of Brahma's creation. In Cambodia m; in India, Mann was to
be the sole legislator.
But t,he same eonception was also implnnted or maintained
in Hindnized countries whieh had adopted, or were converted to, a
creed contrary . to Brahmanical tenets, namely Buddhism, and
especially pali Buddhism, such as Burma and Siam. •:rhis conld
not he done without a prelhninary work of adaptation to which I
must briefl.:y refer before entering into the subject of this lectnre.
rrhis work was accomplished by Mons Ol' Talaings, a people
who had founded, towards the Vllth century, an important kingdom
in lesser Burma, called Ramaiiadesa or Pegu, and two other kingdoms
in central and northern parts o:E Siam, Dvaravati and Haripnnjaya.
Mons had been early converted to Pali Buddhism, and after the de.
cline of Buddism in India, their capital, 'rhaton or Suclhammapnra,
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became a fervent centtw of Buddhist faith and cnlt.ure. In the middle of the XIth century, the Burmese king of Pagan conquered lesser
Burma, bnt t.his conquest did not put an end to the cnltural inllnence
of Mons. As has been said for the Greeks, the captured Mons captured their barbarous victors.
'rhe king of Pagan was coverted to

Pali• Buddhism, ctnd in a few years Pagan with its Mon Buddhist
communities took the place of rrhaton as a great cultnml center of
Buddhism.
It is probably during this Pagan period that Mons, at the
request of Burmese 1\:ings, had composed pali books equivalent to
sanskrit dhc.tJ•Jna.~r~r8tras, laying down rules for administration of
:justice. rrhis kind of book is called dhctmnwsattham, a pali word
corresponding to the sanskrit, dhannas lustra.
DHAMMASATTI-IAM LITERATURE.

Dhanunasattham literature is known to us chietly through
late Burmese versions, the most important of which is a MANU·
DFIAMMASATTHAM purported to have hcun tl'ant:llated from pali into
Mon at the request of \Varern, King of Pegu, at the end of the XIIIth
century, and retranslated twice into Burmese in the XVIth and
XVIIth eentnries. '\Varern, whu proclaimed himself king of Marta-

ban in 1287, the very year of the capturo of Pagan 'by Mongol armies,
is well known in early Riamese history because of bis relations with
kin~

Hama Kharnh(·ng of Snkhothai.

King Warcru's MANUDHAMMASATTHAM bas been edited with an English translation in 1892
by Dr. :F'orchhammer, a German arehaeologist then chief of the Bm··
mese archaeological service. Vve ln1ow by Burmese traditions and

references in later Burmese legal literature thaL there had been
many other dhammasatthams besides the one translated by king
Wareru's order.

As in India, where dharrnasitstras are many,

dhanttnasattham gave rise in Burma, during the period of :Mon influence, to an abundant output of literature.
King Wareru's
MANUDHAMMASATTHAM is especially interesting because it has
kept through the translations, its orginal form of pali dhanmutsa.ttham, and has not been contaminated by purely Burmese interpolations.
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Iu composing this liturntm·c, M on writers took for thoir
model Hindu dhcM'mctsi.zsl·ras, and this is why many provisions of
the new codes may be found in the Indinn Manu code or other simi~
lar books. But dlwmmasatthct7ns are tlnite .different from sanskrit

(Zhw·ma,g(tstra.'>.

First of all their authors left aside every matter

which, in Hindu codes, \vas connected with Brahmnnical religion or
traditions. 'rhey were Buddhist people, and their codes were to be
applied to Buddhist people. rrherefore tlley had first to do away
\vith all Bl'ahmanical fen.tures.
'rhis led them to discm·d a good
11art of the sanskrit codes, tlw part concerning Hindn l'ites and sacraments, pnrifications and penances, as having nothing to do with
Buddhism, and to harrow provisions only from

the portion of

clhar·nut.'stlstnts dealing with administration of justice proper, the
portion called vyavaltZt.l'a, whieh in dlut9'111Ct.~hst?'a8 literature had
t·cached a highly tecbniual aspeet, and was already almost freed, at
least apparently, from roligior(s purposes.
Consequently the size

dhwm.nwsatthams was very sr:n~ll compared with that of dhcM·mas?tsh·as.
rrhey dealt only with the uight,eon types of lawsuits exponn<1ed by Mann and usecl them as headings of chapters. rl'ho ~ml>
stance of law was not entirely taken from Hindu codes. rrhey introd need, as was natural, n few eustomary rules prevalent, among
the indigonons population, but. only in the forrn of principles of a
very general character.

'rho result was that tho now li'Lerature was completely deprived
o( religious support, a perfect civil or lay co dEl. One may be surprised that their authors, belonging as most of them did to the Buddhist order, did not try to introduce into their codes prescriptions
taken from their Sacred Scriptures. As a matter of fnct, they did,
but in an almost imperceptible measure.

'rhe probable reason

is that Bucldism, aiming at the formation of a monas tical body, lay
clown constructive rules for the community of rnonks only.
n
will take a long time, as we shall see, before Buddhist law-givers
will realize that there are in Buddi8t canonical books and commentories many ethical exhortations having a juridical bearing, More-
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ovel' C1l11' Mon authors wnnted to retnin and to attach to their works
the name of Mann, associated in all Indian infinenced nat,ions with
the origin of law.
THE BUDDHIST MANU.

•

Fnr that pnrpose they invented ~t curious story wltieh haR met

wit.h a geeat success arnong Bn(ldhist peoples of Indochina, for it is

found as a preamble to every specimc-n of dlutmmrt8ettthmn literature
we know.
'Jlltey first honowcd from Buddhist Scriptures the wellknown legend of king Mahfi,sammata, who was a Bodhisattva whom
the original inhabitants of the world had entreatell to become "Lh<~ir
ruler. 'rhey added to ·Lho legend the story thnt king Mahasammata
hacl for conneillor a nobleman called. 1\Iann, well versed in law. At;
the king's re<1uest, Mann, :1fter having obtained supernatural powees,
rose into the expanse of huaven, and ha:ving arri vcd at tho boundary
wall of tho world, he thoro saw a1l the legal precnpt.s carved in large
letters, the size of a fnll grown cow. He committed them to

memory~

and, on his return, commnnicatecl them to king Mah:1sammata.
Snch is the ot·igin givon by onr learned anthors to the prescl'iptions
eontainerl in their books, and hence t.he name of MANUDHAMMA·
SATTHAM they all hoar.
rl'Iwir intention in fwming that story is elear.

Tltey aimed

at giving to the precepts of theit· dha1nma8attlwms the same authority
as that enjoyed by the precepts of dhrtT''lna.~(-ast?'rt"s, i.e. to pres~;nt
them as the expression of an immutable Law which even a king
like Mahil,samrnata mnst yield t.o, if true justice was to reign in his
kingdom. Dham:masattlutms would be, as dha?nct.sEt.stras were, books
o [ another a.n<l higher nat.nre than records of local customary rules
or usages. In n society st.ill primitive, cn,pable of evolution, \vhich
it might have heen dangerous to enclose in its present collection of
cnstoms, they would constitute a kind of ideal law, wh.ich wise
rulers would be able to adjust according to the fluctuating necessities
of time. Briefly it is the Hindu system of law which \Vould be
introduced, if the credulity of people wonld accept that pious and
inoffensive invention. And I have alroady stated that it obviously
did.

•
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Howt:ver, the new Law of Mann, or that Law o:E a new Manti,
greatly difrered from the BrahmanieaJ laws of Mann. by its being
merely a civil or lay law,

i.e. law,

still of a transcending nature,

bnt. concerning social organisation only.

it, tho moral in1por·t to

b(~

As for the inner sense of

attl·ibuted to theil' pt·eeepts, Buddhism

alone was to be r·esorh•d to. It is partly (1no tn this divorce

bet<Vet~n

Ltw and religion that. tho Hindn systcm:1 as T have described it was

bound to evolve gradually into a new shape.

Another cause is in

tho breaking off of all connection with I-Iincln dha/rmrt~Ztstra literaturf'.

Once P£Lli dlu:unrnasattham Hteratnrc~ was complete<1, there

was no reason to horrow or hnitate from India again.

On the con-

trary there was reason not to do it, as India was governed by its
J3rahmanical institutions, while countries over which Mon influence
was spreading were more and more impressed by Buddhist morals
and averse to Hindu thoughts.
sourcl~S,

Being thus cut. from its original

and compelled to nourish itself with local snhst.auce, Hindu

system of law could. not stay as it was.

It. is the further evolution

of: this systern of law in Burma and Siam whid1 I am pJ•oposing to

snmlwtl'i,;e now.
DEVELOPMENT OF BURMESE LEGAL LITERATURE

Burmese legal literature appears at a very late period, a
great portion of it having been composed during the reigns of: Alongpaya and his successors.

rl'his may be partly explained by the fact

that most o:f the official records and archives had been destroyed
when Ava fell to the Mons in the 1niddle of the XVIIIth century.
But, it is very likely that the Burmese, during all the Pagan period
and a great part of Ava period, had no code of ln ws of their own,
and relied upon pali dluunrnasatthwns composed during the Mon
cultm·al" influence. 'rhis is evident from the fact that king Wareru's
Mon version of MANUDHAMMASATTHAM was twiee translated into
Burmese, Hrst at the end of the XVIth nentnry, then in 1637.
However the first translation of Wat·ern code seems to have
given impulse to a national lega.l literature '\vhich terminated only
with t.he British conqnest, of Btnma.

~Phis

literat.nre is very vast.
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A list contained in a I-Iistory of Burmese

Liter~1tnre

composed in

1888 enumerates mot.·e than one hundred dharmnasatthams written
either in Bnrmese or in pali, either in verse or in pt·ose.

A bont

forty of them are still existant and al'e h1 use before Courts of jnBtiee.

~l'he rnost representative of them is th~ MANU KYE drawn np

by ;f minister oC king Alongpaya in 17;')() a.nd tranf->latC'd 1n.to liinglh;h

by D. Hichanlsou, Assistant to the Commissioner of rrenassel·im
Provinces, in 1847, under the title: THE DAMASAT OR THE LAWS

It is in fact a kind of digest, composed of extracts
from former dhamrnasallhams which are placed ono a[tOl' the otlte1·
without, trying to elear up their discrepancies.
OF MENOO.

In all these works, the story of Mann as a eonneillor of king
In some of thern,

Mahiisammatn. is told, \vith new details added.

Mann becomes an. incarnation or a son of Brahma, born as a hermit.
Ot,hers give him a hrothcr called Mann who accompanied hhn in his
daring Hight.

Others make him a shepherd, distinguished by his

precocious wisdom in settling disputes nrnong people.

King M ahf1-

sammata having heri1·d of bim, askod him to become his councillor.
Mann complied with the royal n~~nwst, but only after n seven days
r>r·ol 1ation d ndng which he had to try a new case every day.
rrhe
lit·st sjx days lw gave Rentenees approved by all. Bnt, on the 7th day

when a claim between twn neighbours concerning cucumbers was
snbmiLted to him, he made n wrong decision.

He then asked to

take leave in order to retil'e into the forest, where he lived as a hermit, acquiring snpe!'natnral powers which enabled him eventnally to
soar over to !;he boundm·y wall of tho world, and so on.
rl'lH)

airn of that story has remained t.he same, vi.z. to give

to the prescriptions of the books an oblig:ttory chal'acter, playing
~

the purt of a legislation the notion of which was st.ill ignol'ed.

Onr

authors ho,vever were not unaware of the fictitious nature of that

story.

So1ne of them (snch as MANU VANNANA, 1772) huve iclen.

tiiied Manu the law-giver with king MahfLSammata himself.
King
Mahasammata being a Bodhisattva, it was a. tempUng idea to pnt
the legal precepts in his month, thns making tlHlm n part of the
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Gnucl Law t,u.nght, by the BuL1l1ha.

But they refrained from giving

way to this view.
Mahil,snmmat.a, in conformity \vith Indian trn.dition, was to rt>nudn nbovt> all the first awl foremo~t of kings. His
r<',le was to protect his people ana to arl minister .instice with
eqnity, not, to proelaim Jaw.

So om·

ant.hm·~

have cn1·efn1ly abided

hy the old story.

Bnt as they began to r0a1ize its weakness, t.hey
felt the necessity of giving fresh snp11ort to dhammasattlwm pre-

cepts.

'rhis fresh support. they sought in the Bnddhist Scriptures ..
rl'he evolution of legal literatn1·e in Burr:na may then be

summarized as follows: Dltwmnasattham law, which hitherto was
mostly Hindu, but laieiZied, would resume its religions substructure,
hnt now it would he Bnddhism which wonhl snstaiu lavv.
At tho
sarne Lime, dhanuJW8altlwnt snhstantiallaw wonld become more and
more pm:ely Burmese.
BURMESE

RAJ ASATTHAM LITERATURE.

Buddhism inflnence upon d/l(tmnwsa.ttham law was greatly
assisted by another branch oj! Burmese legal literature to which I

must. refer bdeily, thu.t of r[tja::sattlwm (in Bnrrnese yh.z·a tlutt).

Itirjas{tttham is the scienee of kings, namely t;he art of governing
and, more particularly, of adjudiea.ting cases.

Such works differ

from dlwrnmasattltam because they purport to expound law in its
practical applieaLions, as exempliHed by Sages or wise 1'Ule1·s o.f the
past. rl'hey Rhow how clever kings might; get l'id of intl'lcacies of
lawsuits.

1.'herefore they were a complement to dlu:tmnutsattham

rules, as these could not be beonght into practice without Uw assistance o.I: kings.
Bnt it is altogether a distinet science, as kings
when pronouncing judge1nents, have to consider not only the abstract
vrinciples of law, hnt also the diverse circnmstanccs of cases.

Bur~

meEe Rajasatthams were given as records or collections of judicial

decisions attributed to kings or eminent; individuals renowned for
their sense of justice. rrhis lite1·ature is fairly abnndant, Forchhammer
enumerating not less than 24 books of this kind, 17 of which are
prior to the XVIIIth century, an<l his list is not exhaustive. A good
many of them are purely literary \vorks, written to ente1·tain people
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Some arc otlifyiug tales and are

vlaced under the names oE Vidlnna or Mahosaclha, Bodbisattvas
being already popular for the part they playeL1 in the RATAKAS as
ministers o.E legendary kings.

But some of them are substantial

works, written with a design to cunLribute towar(ls the interl)retation• of 1a w.
Such is the case of the MAHARAJASATTHAM, which Forchhurnmer has mistaken for a dhammasattham, a work whieh was
eomposed during the fi.rst half of the XVIIth eentnt·y (more than a
century before the J.11 amf, J(. ye) by Kaingsa, King rrhalun's minister.
Tu this 1Jook, the authol', nnder the name of Manu, gives his opinion
in the Eorm of answel'S to q uestiuns king Mahasammata ]s askiug
him on cert,ain points which at·e not dealt ·with hy dhammasattham,
ur uot clearly enough.

'Pho '\vorlc is therefore based on former

dhcumnasalthwns, but with the ol)ject of reconeiling and supplementing them.
But, as its author is allowed mol'e freedom than is a
r.lhctmma.sattham's, ho goc~s without hesitation to Buddhist ScriptureK
to Jind a support for his arguments or ~tn authority fodhe new rules
he JH'Oposes.

~rbu~,

to quote an example: Rules concel'ning parti-

tion of inh01·itance in Warern code are almost a re]woduction of

Lho!:ie o.C Hindu dharma.~ii.stras, which aru based Upon the religion::;
ohligaliiou oJ: maintaining dowestic cult.

An inheritance has conse-

qllently to be divided in such n manner that the dead person will
dra·w the gl'eatest spiritual advantages from it.
rrhi!:i explains the
pee11.liar l'igbts and tho larger part of inheritauee attl'ibuted in Indian

law to tho eldest suu or to those sous tho birth of whom brought
more spiritual merits to their father.

Warern Code had adhered

to these rules, though they had probably lost their foundation among
the lVIon population. MAHARAJASATTHAM'S author unhesitatingly

put them asid~ and substituted as principles for rules of inheritance
a motion form nlatec1 in the Vinaya, or Disciplinary rules of the
Bnddhist Order, with regard to disposal of property left by a monk,
viz: that propel'tY left by the deceased must be attrilJnted t.o the
one or ones who took care of him during his illness. This idea will

snbsequent,1y lead law-given:\ to t,ake into consideration for Lheir
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law of inhoritanee tho a!l:ectionate feeliugs which unite members of
a family.
proposed.

As seen by tbis example, a new set of rules was boldly
These new rules were not specnlative.

As a matter of

fact the author took them from actual oustomary rules \vhich he
wished to favonl'. In basiug then1 upon passages of the Holy
Scriptm·eB, lle was trying to justify then1 and to raise them tif the
status of Law.
B(~t,}ctsc(Jtt/twn

literature, and especially Ka.ingsa's work, hafl

a. PJ:ofonud intluence on further legal literature of Burma.
'l'hey
induced compilers of dhwnmascttthants to borrow more liberally and

openly front Bnduhist sources.

As time went on, it was felt that;

that merely civil law revealed by Manu could not impose by itself
on powerful rulers. If the Hindu notion of a supreme, all-abiding
law was to survive, and with it the only limit, to the capricious will
of kings, the precarious authority of dhammasattlwm p1·ecepts
should be COl~t·oborated by Buddhist sacred writings. A king would
hesitate befoJ.'e performing an act, and might possibly give it up, if
he could be convinced that in doing so he would transgress the
dictates of his faith as well as those of Manu.
CHARACTER OF BURMESE LA''i/{.

At tho time of Alongpaya, Buddhism had deliberately invaded the law of Mann.
rl'he MANU KYE prefaced Manu's story
with a cosmogonieul introcluetion drawn direct hom the SUTTA
Passages from cano~
nical books are intermingled with n1les of ancient dha7nmasatthams

PITAKA and Buddhaghosa's commentaries.

and are often incorporated with them.
I will illustrate this hy
some examples: In order to justify the rule that children must, in
certain cases, pay debts contracted by their parents although unknown to them, Manu narrates a story which happened during
Dipai1kara~s time 1 aecording to which the daughter of a dead woman

became blind because she had refused to pay her share of her
mother's debt on the ground that she was not born at the time
when the debt was incurred.
\Vhen, on Dipailkara's advice, she
paid the debt, she recovered her eye-sight at once.
Likewise, to
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SUiJpurL the rule aecor\ling to which a vdfe sl10uld not be put away
on the ground only t.lwt she bad borne no male child, Manu relates
the story of a king of Benares who had had only daughters from
his wife, though he had been a father eight times; he acquired
nevertheless meritorious satisfaction, three of his daughters having

attatned the highest degree of sanctity.
'l'hesc stories are both
borrowed from the fATAKAS or Buddhist Birth stories, a book in
the pali canon: Bncldha is now speaking by the month of Mann.

At the same time, purely Burmese customary rules were
creeping into dham.ntctsattlw.rns, in so far as they could he supported
by sou1e principlt'. or prececlout, derived :from the Holy Scriptures.
By this way, the Hindu system of law was continuing to do in Burma the same work as sanskrit dhwrnw.s1l8tras had done ·with regard
to Indian ensLoms, infiltrating and purifying primitive customs by

raising up to the level of law only those which conformed with
transclmding law.
'l'he l'u8n1t wat3 that Burmese dhanwuu:5altlwm literature wat:>
no more that collection of simple and concise prece})tS which ancient
pali dhcunma8('tlt/trtms wc•rP. 'J1hey wel'e often prolix and confnsEJ<l.
TIH~Y exphirwd and tlisenssed. moru than they prescribed.
'l'heir
sulJ~tartce is much richer, and a book like the MANU KYE had been
rightly compn1·ed to an encyclopedic hook, so mnltifarious is its
subject matte!', .~o abundant the quantit~r of information it gives
about Burmese religions ancl civil institutions and usages.
But, at
th.e Barno time, such literature had lost roost of the authority of Hindu dharmas(tstras and pali dhauunastthanls.
They ·were no more
Hacred books, sinee they had to

cepts.

lJl'OVe the rightness of their pre-

rrhey looked more like specnlati ve than inspired books.
'rhough their authority \Vas lowered, this legal liternture

had never ceased being considered as the only permanent law of
Bnrma.

In many passages the MANU 1\.YE reminds ldngB t.ha.t they

·wonld secure peace and justice among their subjects only in abiding
by the presc!'iptions of dha.mmasattham, and its goes oven so far as
to contl'ast with them those decisions supported by force only, whieh
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he brrmded as a whole with the
c~vil,

pasattlw.m, "science of
were too often clespotie rulers.

Jlttllll\

urt of sin.'' Bunnesu king~

of

2J(-l

Mutability of royal constitutions was erected hy them almost as a
system in order that no hereditary rights eonforred to inclividualH
might oppm:le t.heir omnipotence. Con tin nance of en:joyment of any
privilege was dependant upon the capricious will of the king "'who
llacl granted it, and would neeessarily end at his death, for the

aceession of a now king instantly wiped out all his predecessor's
institutions, unless they were graciously restorC'd by the new t•uler.
It was therefore a very valuahlu thing for authors of cllzcomnasattlta/ln to have been able to uphold the notion ol: a penuanent law,
unconcerned with, and inaccessible to, the whimsical hnmour of
As a matter of fact, Bnt'UH~He kings left no legislation. ~J.llw busL of them were satistied with committing to their
eouncillors the task of compiling lli3\V dhammasntthaws. They conpassing rnlol·s.

tinned to llold the rMo of: supn'nw head of justiee.

In the final

Htage, justice was adminit~tered in their namu by t.lw H lut-taw, a
kind of: Privy Council, \vhich, undt•l' thoir supervision, adjndicated

casos, bnt lu1d no pcnver to enact law, and the dccisionl::l of which
did not evvn COIH:ititute hluding lH't!Cedont.s.
Under Dritish rule, excupt foe curtain matters whore legislation was introduced according to European models, the rllwnmutsattlwm system of law continued to o1Jtain. rrhc Brit.ish Government.
only patronized tho compiling of a digest, a eolloction of extracts
from all authoritative dharmnasatthams in order to facilhato the

task o'f judge::;.

But., as in the past, dhammasctttham. rules were not

positive law. Before being taking into consideration for adjudication
o'f suits, they had to be examined in the light of the present state
of things.

A well established usage would prevail upon them.

To

quote a modern Burmese lawyer, Sisir Chandra Lahiri, in his
PRINCIPLES OF BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW, "Buddhist Law is not
the Law of the Dhammathats pure /and simple, but it is the 'body of
cnst;oms observed by the Burmese Buddhists.''
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rlham.masatthams, thongh they mnue to be
Burme::K~

feelings and institutions, alH1 are no

lunger regarded as an expression of Eternal 'rruth, are only approaching our concept,ion of 1aw.
They still aim, as their old san::;krit
prototypes, at being the guidance or moral nquipment, of justicu
\Ve have to tnrn to
rathtt-r than stating actna.l rnlos of conduct.
Thailand to see the already well-ad vancecl ev ol uti on move forward
nearer and neaver towards its fulfilment.
FORMATION OF SIAMESE LAW.
Diffel'ing from Bnrmeso la,\"':'8, Siamese traditional laws eame
tn ns ntn bor1iod in a single codP, conly)ilod in tho early years of thL-1

century by order of king Rama I, the founder of the still l'eigning
Chakri dynasty. This compilation wus rnade '\Vith all the 1ogislativc
materials existing at that elate.
It, has thus prc·8erved all that was
rexnn.ining of the fol'mor legal eolloetions. Its provisions were l'eally
la\v, and wf•f'e applied aB such hJr Courts of Justice till the codes
used to·clay wur(~ promulgated.
'l'his has rnuch helped Thailand iu
the task of l'eforming its in::;titnt.ions and in pndng lhn way to it.l-4
adrn issiun arnong np-to-da.te States.
T'his position oJ: Sin.meNe law is the final result of a long
process on which the history of Bunneso law throws mnch light, and
I now propos~.\ t,o ontline it as sho1·tly as po;-;sihie.

It is most likuly that the Siamese, when they wore set.tlNl
in the Men:un Valley, even beforo they had constituted

indc~pf•ndent

kingdoms, had benn living nuder dhrnmn(t.Satthmn or Mon-Hindn
system of law as I haYe described it.
The presumption is very
likely, because they had sett.led on an ancient Mon settlement, th<'
Dvi"i,ravati kingdom, which, although it had. passed under Cambodian suzerainty, had maintained its original institutions. Mons had
played there, as in Bnrma, an important rc)le as a vehicle of Indian
ci vilisat.ion in its BnddhiRt form. History and local traditions afford
so many proofs of it thnt it will be unnecessary for me 'Lo insist

upon this point.

rl,hen it ruay be assumed that Siamese' · or rather
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rrhni chieftains, before Siatnese kingdoms were established, bad
already accepted dhammasattham. as snpreme rule of equity for
administering justice :nnong theil' conntrymcm.

In any case, the
system was nndonbtedly rec(·ivecl and had become a traditional
pt·actice in the early yeat·s uf the Aynthia period (middle of XIVth
(:(•ntnry), ~or we h::t\'n docmnentary evidelleC' of it. from the Snkh~dJwi

period. A stone inscription di1-1eovered at Sukhothai and dating back

to the end of the XIVt.h or beginning o:t: the following century, deals
\vHh legal matters, -perhaps an nniqtw example of that kintl of
epigra·phy in all Lhe Far JDast.

rrhe Hoyal presel'iptions cmgeaved

on it arc said to have been enacted according to dha.?'JJZU8at-?·h.fasat,
i.e. according to t.be system which derives nnthorit,y of royal orders
from the anthorit.y of a supreme Dharma.
Thel'e is therefore good
reason to believe that the ::-;arne conception was in favour among
Siamese kings of Aynthia period.
'vVe got a fnrt.her evidence of it
ft•Cmt the dhamnwsatthatn which prefaces the collection of la,vs
compiled by King Rama I of Bangkok, -or rather from tho remains
of this dhamnw8attham that eollection has given us.
It, is said in
the inl.rodnetory r(hthhs or stanzas that this rlhwnmasutthwn \vas
iirst. written in pali language in Haman]ia country, i.e. in Mon
nountry, then translated into Mon, and translated again from Mon
into 'r!u:Li so tlutt i~ could be easily understood by 'rhai judges.
rrhere is hero a cnriom; analogy with king Wareru' MANUDHAMMASATTHAM history, as the MANUDHAMMASATTHAM of

king Warern had also beon translated first frorn pali into Mon and
then from Mon into the vernacular language of the Burmese.
TH.E SIAMESE DHAMMASATTHAM.
As a matter of factl the Siamese dhammasatthwn offers many

substantial similarities to king vVareru's code.

However the t\VO

books cannot be hehl as belonging to the same period of time. The.
story of Mann, \Vhich in Wareru's is told in a do:~;en of lines, is
much enlarged in t.he Siamese dltwmnasattham, though not to the
extent i't covers in the Burmese dhamnwsatthamB of Alongpaya's
time.

Besides, the gt•eater nnmher of divisions of the legal matter,
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which, from 18 titles or types of lawsuits, tt·aditionally adhered to
in all Burmese dhamnutsatthams, increase to 39, and the new
distribution of the matter under two headings corresponding roughly
to what we call substantial and formal law,--not to speak of the new
distinction made between fundamental and derivative law to which
I wi~l refer later on,-all this shows a clear progress in technicality
which could not be attained in a \vork of the XIIIth century, but
supposes a maturing of at. least three centuries, if we compare it
with parallel Burmese legal literature.
rrhe contradiction between the early introduction of dham1JUJ,Sattham system in Siam and the apparently late character to be
ascribed to the Siamese dhamrnr.tsattlwrn, may be easily solved, if
we are ready to admit that. the Siamese made use, noli of only one,
but .of many dhammasattham..s, which were afterwards combined into
one version, the one at present in existance. A thorough examination of the Siamese text would support this assumption, for it would
show clear evidence of more than one version being used in its
composition. Furthermore, H is the natural tendency of such a
literat,nre to give rise to many successive inspired texts which purport
to be more nnd n1ore complete versions of the 'Eternal Law. The
case of Siam would he almost incredibly except.ional if, as India,
H.iLmanna and Burma, it .had not had several versions of its own
Code of 1\1:ann.
But, in Siam, all the versions eventually were
1nergecl into one, which, at the time o.f: the last. recension of laws,
had entirely superseded all the others.
A good step towards simplification· had then been made. But
it was only a preliminary and necessary st'ep to a more important
practice, which would distinguish Siamese people from other Indian
civilized countries. It was the practice of connecting royal decisions
If

with dhamrnasattham rules.
ROYAL ORDER AND LAW.

As I have just said, it is most likely that Siamese had first
lived under the Mon-Hindu syste1n of law. 11 heir chiefs, lords or
kings, kept to dhammatutttham rules for their guidance in governing
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their people. They regarded them ns the supreme expresRion of
truth nnd ertuity, showing to princes the right way for an impartial
administration of justice, and they never confused their own
authority with that of these sacred precepts. They enjoyed absolute
power and could act however they pleased. But their decisions
were mere orders, t,hey conld not alter the law as revealed by ~Iann
and could not stand as permanent rules. At the best, their :~.utho
ritativeness conld last as long as the ruler who had ordered them
was living, bnt once dead they failed to have any stan<ling, and fell,
unless the new ruler was pleased to sanction them. As in Burma,
kingship in Siam did not pass instantly £ro1n the deceased ruler to
his successor. A king is king by the ceremony of coronation. rrhis
lack o.E continuity is well evidenced by the fact that after the demise
of a king, all officials ceased t.o be in office ::mel had to be reappointed
by his successor. Such being the conception of kingship and Icings'
powers, there was apparently no place for what we call law.
But royal decisions, even if they are mere orders, may be
worth keeping, if they appear to be useful, or if they are good
precedents of kings rightly administering justice. Siamese kings,
very early, made a habit of collecting tho sentences and ordinanes
of their predecessors in order to profit from them. It thus evolved,
. beside dhammasattham literature, another legal literature; similar to,
and hearing the same name as, the 1'(J.}as~.-"ttthmn litoratnre which had
so great an influence upon the development of legal literature in
Burma. Bnt, while in Burma ?•1:tjasatt7wm treatises were speculative, i.f not pnrely literary works, Siamese 'ra,jasatthams, closer to
the true meaning of the word, were real decisions of kings, precedents taken from actual sentences or orders, and not fabricated or
borrowed from Buddhist Scriptures.
rrhe value and authority of
such records were due to the king's reputation of being a good ruler,
viz. a ruler governing according to rnles of equity.
SIAMESE RAJ ASATTHAM.

This r[tjasattham literature m.nst have grown np parallel
with dhanunasattham a long time before it was thought of amalga.
mat,ing the former with the latter. If chronology of old Siamese
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laws could bo relied upon 1nore than it is, it would perhaps be
possible to infer fro1n the dates of their preambles an approximate
date for this important shift. I am inclined to put it at the end of
tho XVIth century, during king Naresuen or king Ekatotsarot's
reigns. At that time, Pegn, the old Mon kingdom, had passed by
concrnest under Siamese sovereignty, and it may be on that occasion
that a suitable dhammasattham was found or framed.

Ayuthia

Annals mention for the year of the Goat 957 C.S. (1595 A.D.) a
legislative work accomplished by the Siamese king. The mention is
too vague to afford any certitude, and I put it only as a very
hypothetical inference. frhe question of date is unimportant here,
as the further evolution of Siamese law may be accounted for pretty
safely.
1,he Siamese dhamma.<saUhctrn divides legal matters into two
eatcgol'ies, the fundamental ancl ·the derivative categories. Fnnda.
mental categories, or tniila.-attha, are the rules of Manu himself
(eallod Mannsfora in the book). 'l,hey are the precepts contained in
the dhamJnasatthan~; they are limited in number, having been
enunciated once for ever by Manu.

rrho derivative categories, ot•

81-tkha-attha, are orders and sentences isstw\l by kings of the past
with reference to, and as application of t,he Hrst. 'l'hey are therefore many and will continually increase, as they proceed from kings
adjudicating casel:l and exercising royal power. Once they are put
in an abridged and impersonal form, they may be considered as part
of the dhammasattharn.
'l'hen 1 instead of collecting the decisions of their predecessors
in separate records, Siamese kings were advised to verify their
conformity with the rules of the dhammasatthatn, to have them
written in the form of abstract matrZ'ts or sections, and to place
them under the corresponding headinga of Mann Law. Decisions of
kings becatne henceforeward permanent rules, not because they
emanated from kings, but because they were illustrations of the
Eternal La.w and partaking of its authority.
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technical process by which this combination was effected
is well known to us thanks to a text preserved in the Siamese Code
of 1805 and called The Law in 36 articles. In this text one of the
last kings of Aynthia, Pl'Obably Boromakot, entrusted magistrates of
the High Court of Justice, most of whom were Brahmans, to examine
some edicts issued by his predecessor and to write them intO"> the
form of sections, so that they might be added to the prescriptions
of the law. 'rhis last stage of Jaw making had to be sanctioned by
the king.
This process led to the Siamese legal collections being
submitted to periodical l'evision, when obsolete prescriptions were
removed, while new provisions were added to, and intermingled
with, old ones, which is effectively a distinctive feature of· Siamese
traditional system of law. rrhis is also the reason why the Siamese
Code, very unlike Burmese dhanunasattharns, is not encumbered
with discussions and reasonings, and is hardly connected with
Buddhist speculations, except for those rules which came direct from
the dhammasattham. rrhis is again the reason why the Siamese
appear to have been early provided with a real code of laws, a fact
which they may be proud of.
Siamese laws generally begin with a preamble setting forth
the fundamental rules, i.e. dhamrnasatthwn rules, sometimes in their
pali version, and next they give, in a succession of rnc/Jtrct.s or
sections, the prescriptions derived from them in course of time. Laws
are distributed under headings or lalc~a·'IJW5 corresponding to the 39
kinds of lawsuits, as pointed out by the Siamese Mann. I am
speaking only of the codified part of the compilation made in 1805,
for it appears that the system came into disuse at the end of Ayuthia
period, through negligence or public troubles, so that, at the time of
the fall of the capital, many royal edicts and ordinances were
waiting to be promoted to the status of law.
GROWTH OF THE LEGISLATIVE POWER OF THE KING.

By means of the system just described, Siamese kings were
very near to becoming legislators. As a matter of fact, they could
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legislate on condition they would follow, or at least would not
deviate from, the dictates of the dhammasattha·rn as well as the
derivative rules ascertained by their predecessors.

As soon as their

decisions were formally recognized as examples of the Law, they
became law proper.

•

Of course, it may be assnmed that, under

stable and strong dynasties, the pr0cess of identifying royal orders
with dhantmctsctttham precepts was but n, formal ceremony.
Ho\vever, the old conception of law inherited from India
st.ill SlU'vived at the beginning of the Bangkok period.

T,his is

clearly shown by the circumstances which led the first king of
Bangkok to command a new l'evision of the legal collections, - a
revision which was to be the last one.

The immediate cause of the

revision was a ·trivial case of divorce, in which a woman had filed a
petition for a decree nisi to which her husband had refused to
consent, alleging his wife had. been unfaithful to him.

rrhe high

Court of .Justice had however granted the decree; basing their
decision upon a section of the law according to which, even though
tho husband may be
she rnust succeed.

blamoles~,

when the wife applies for divorce

Appeal against the senteneo was made to the

king, who declared that such a judgment ·was against justice and
equity.

He then commanded that a comparison be made between

the copy of the law used by the 1nagistrates of the High Court and
copies of the same hnv kopt in the Palace.

On pe1•usal this showed

the same rule enacted alike in all the copies.

rrhe king then

proclaimed that the original text of the legal collections must have
been falsified by wicked men to snit their own designs in the
discharge of their judicial duties, and that it must be restored in its
original purity.

He then recalled that, at the beginning of his reign,

he had ordered a revision of the Buddhist Holy Scriptures which
also had become deteriorated and adulterated through the depravity
of m.en. and this restoi·ation of the pure Law of Buddha had been
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very beneficial in the realm of Heligion.

He then commanded a

similar work to be undertah·en in the realm of civil government,

viz. the revision of the legal collections with a view to restoring
their conformity with principles of the dharnmasattham and with
the enactments made by kings of old accordingly.
It cannot be assumed that the Siamese king really believed
that the legal rnle actually in force concerning petition of divot•ce
by a wife was not that set forth alike in all the available copies of
the law.

In other less formal occasions, he did noii show so much

reluctance in repealing provisions of the old laws whieh he desapproved.

However his official attitude was very significant, and the

parallel drawn hy him between the revision of the Holy Scriptures,
- which could be bnt a restoration, - and tho revision of the legal
eollections, show that even at that time a king, at least theoretieally,
could not legislate by himself. He was bound to feign a restoration
of the original l.ext in order to introduce in the body of laws changes

necc-!SB.itnted by variations of social as well as moral ideaB.
rrhe eode oJ laws as revised by king Hama I did not undergo
any modification during the reigns of his two successors, and we
have to wait for his grandson, king Mongknt or Rama IV, in the
middle of the X.IXth century, to see the old conception of law deliberately and definitely put aside. King Mongkut was a progressive
minded monarch.

He ridiculed Manu the rishi story, and did noL

feel bound at all by old provisions of law whenever they appearN1
to him no longer suitable for modern times.

With him, and st,ill

more with his son and successor king Chulalongkorn, the Law of
Mann was over.

Many provisions of the old code were repealed and

replaced by new enactments relying upon the royal will only.
rrhis final evolution of law was undoubtedly beneficial.

As

I have said, it has facilitated the transition of Siam to modern

~
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Social relationR cannot. he determined once and for

ever hy n. permanent set. of rules. Law mnst. vary, and mnst be able
to vary, with the changing conditions of human affairs.

However,

the abandonment of the traditional system was not without dange1·.

Had not the Sia1uese kings been enlightened monarchs, we 11 a warn
of the lhuited possibilities of their act.ion, the absolnt.e, nnrestrictecl
power they had acquired therefrom· could have led tho Siamese

nation to disorder ardt anarchy.
is not entirely wrong.

The old Inman conception of ]a,v

One may believe it would nut he altogether

a bad thing if national legislators could be convinced that there Llo
exist immntahle laws of justice and eqnit.y upon which their own

laws could not indefinitely prevail.

Be it called Dharma, preceptt-1

of Mann, or Natural Law, snch an ideal legislation is a necessary
cNed for mon of all races to bnil<l np international cooperat.ion and

peace.

